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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY AND BUY YOUR
KODAK FROM THE KAUAI DRUG CO., KAPAA.

Box Brownies for the kiddies.
Folding Autographic Brownies for the young folks.
Kodaks for the grown-ups- .

Take a Kodak on jour vacation. Call in and look 'em
over. We are always glad to show you, even though
you do not buy.

Yours for Heal Service,

Kauai Drug Co.
J. C. E. TAB Kit

KAPAA

We Hell the latest magazines.

C. L. LIENAU
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THE DIESEL ENGINE

AN extraordinary efficiency, the highest so
known to the engineering world, an

ability to assume immediately any change of
load within its capacity automatically and
with practically variation in speed, economy
of fuel consumption and small cost of atten-denc- e

arc some of the Diesel's claims upon
your consideration. Seventy thousand horse-
power of Diesel engines are in successful oper-
ation in twenty-si- x States of the Union.
For full particulars and literature address

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
Distributors Uonolulu

Eat
at CHILD'S

When in Honolulu

New, modern, high class restaurant,
centrally located. Cool and comfort-
able; best food and service. European
plan.

Operated in connection with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J.F. CHILD, Proprietor.

For Long Use
Keen Kutter tools made to
withstand long hard service.

For more than fifty years they
have been developed through
painstaking improvement of
every detail that is why Keen
Kutter tools meet the most
exacting demands.

Keen Kutter tools are sold with
a guarantee to give absolute
satisfaction or your dealer will
refund your morey or replace
the tool.

Simmon Hardware Company
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One of the interesting things to
which the attention of the passer by

is directed is the hole through the
mountain at Kalalea. Myriads of
people have gazed up at it from the
road below and wondered how big it
was, and how long, and whether it
was possible to get up there, but very
few have satisfied their curiosity by
making the attempt and seeing for
themselves.
Cant Make It from Makal

The natural Impulse is to make the
ascent from the government road
makal, up the front face, but this is
impossible; the approach is very
steep and shaly, and the final pull is
a sheer precipice of 60 or 60 feet.
The Heleloas try It from Mauka

Satisfied of the futility of this line
of attack the Hul Hele Loas to the
number of 20 made the ascent from
the mauka side last Saturday without
much difficulty. Leaving the road
near the bridge at Anahola they climb-
ed out of the valley onto the upland,
and then skirted round the flank of
the mountain range, gradually working
up, for a couple of miles or so until
they were just under where the Hole
ought to be. It was a long hard
fight with lantana, and the advance
guard had to do a lot of hard work cut-

ting and beating out the trail. It
took about two hours, and everyone
was glad when they had made the
last steep ascent to where the Hole
was. But it wasn't there! Instead
there was a narrow, deep gap in the
ridge, guarded by high pinnacles, one
on each side. The hole was some-
where else.
A Big Hole Hard to Find

A search party was sent out to find
it, and they finally reported that it
must be around the other side of the
next shoulder. Skirting the same
with some difficulty, and most uncer-
tain footing, the party came to an-

other similar gap, but no sign of the
hole. Finally when they were about
ready to give it up, and declare that
there was no such hole, it had evapor-
ated, they stumbled upon it, within a
few yards.

It proved to be about 20 or 25 feet
wide and 10 or 12 feet high and per
haps 25 or 30 feet long. While there
is an accessible slope on the mauka
side, on the makai it is precipitous
for 40 or 50 feet.
The Place to see Things

The view was magnificent. On the
makai side it overlooked the whole
Moloaa region with the interesting
sea-shor- and the wide sweep of sea
beyond, while on the mauka the whole
stretch of plain and mountain all the
way to Koloa gap and the Haupu
Range was Bpread out, together with
a lot of back country not generally
known between the Kapahi mountains
and the Koolau range.
A Perilous Descent

The lady with a pocket kodak hav-

ing snapped the party against the
background of the Hole, they began to
cast about for means of descent. No
one wanted to go back over the long,
weary, lantana trail, and the road be
low them looked so near. Planning
on this descent the leader had provi-

ded himself with 100 feet of light
rope. Speculating on the best line of
descent, they settled on what seemed
the most feasible one and Percy Lyd-gat- e

led the way vith the line tied
around his waist. Carefully feeling
1 : way and teitin every protuber-
ance of shaly rock to make sure of
its strength, while strong arms above
lowered away slowly he made the
sloping ground below. Richard Slog-ge- t

t followed in the same way, and
then Miss Alma Barker.
Too Dangerous

They were moments of suspense,
while each one hung against the wall,

and there were 17 more to come!
The leader felt that the risk was too
great, that out of so many a serious
accident might happen that might
even become a tragedy. He declined
to take the responsibility and advised
that they go back to the other place,
which looked better, or, if need be,
return by the way they had come.
All were disappointed but agreed that
it was the only safe course.
Cowering Them Down, One by One

Careful examination showed that
the other way was much easier, and
much safer. The distance was short-
er, and the helps in the way of pro-

jecting ledges and footing stones were
better. The process of lowering be
gan at once nd it took about an hour
to lower the crowd, one by one, with
many nervous outcries, and many ad-

jurations to hang on, and lower easy,
and bold back, and many ejacultaions
of relief when the ground below was
reached. Finally only the leader was
left, with of course nobody to lower
him. He reeved the rope round a
big rock and then went down, hand,
over hand, on the double rope. At
the bottom he expected to let go on
end and pull the rope down by tha
other end. But this wouldn't work;
it wouldn't reeve round the rock. So
ho climbed back as far as he could
go and cut the line, leaving moat of
it there for the next party to use.

Say, Niggah,

Ef yo'll jist stop

Dat crap game foh one minnit
Ah am scrutiatln to tell yo

Sumpfin.

Yo knows all erbout

De way dat crowd at de Tip Top
Theatah ,

Done yelled delr

Fool deads off last Satiday nlte

When ol brudder Slogget

Spatiated about de chicken

In dat crowd,

An when dat Mefodis preach ah

By de. name ob Warnah

Shook dat nasty hoot of hls'n,

An when Jedge Achil

Sang dat Mammy's Lullerby,

An when all dose bones

Ob Mistah Hoppah's wuz a rattlin,

An when Adyrun Engllhahd pined

Away fer his booze

Once moah,

An when Charlie Fuhn

Done tol de 'world

Dat he passed de buck,

An when Mistah Leenow

Formed de audience

Dat he wanted ter go to sleep,

An ol Enny Weight,

Gave full struckshuns

Fo de makin ob Okolyhow,

An ol man Noah Hornah,

Fosslcated erbout de anymule show.

Well all ob dose Walmea folks,

Am jist a dyin

To heah dat bunk likewise.

Dey also wants to know

Erbout de scandal dat us boys

Has all saved up for dem.

Well,

We done lissened to deir pleadins,

An dis comin Wednesday nite

MARCH 9,

We is gwine to gib dat big

MINSTREL SHOW

at de 4

WAIMEA HALL
x

Fer dem.

De puhfomance is gwine to staht

Promply at eight reclock,

Ef de whole bunch

Ob de Minstruls

Haz to brake deir galluses

To get dar.

Dis is absotively

De las pearance
,

Ob dis gang

An ob dis bunk in dis papah.

Helter-skelte- r down the Lantana Slope
From there down it was a steep,

slidy climb, with more and more lan-

tana to fight, and facing a cold north-
erly rain that soaked everyone to the
skin. Wet and cold and hungry they
finally reached the road where the
cars and the lunch were awaiting
them. Like the Israelites leaving

j Egypt, they ate standing, they were
'too wet and cold to sit down, then
piled into the cars and "beat it" for
home.

By common consent of all it was a
"wonderful adventure, they wouldn't
have missed it for anything." The
main satisfaction of the leader was
a great sense of relief in having de-

livered them all sate and Bound.

AUTOMATIC
REFRIGERA TING

SYSTEMS
are fully

Every operation is controlled automatically
at a cost that provcM the economical possibil-

ities of the AUTOMATIC.

"There is but one Automatic

The Automatic
Refrigerating Co.

Ilartford, Conn.
Honolulu Office For k Queen Sts.

V. J. Burgess, Dist. Eng.

the new
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Gasoline and Oil

TYPE "C" lk GUAGE TANK

Old Price. New Price.

65 Gals $ 74.00 $ 59.00
120 " 90.00 68.00
280 170.00 115.00
550 " 255.00 185.00

TYPE C" 12 GUAGE TANK

Old Price. New Price.

120 Gals $123.00 $ 83.00
280 " 212.00 133.00
550 " 30C.00 211.00
800 " 338.00

1000 " 517.00 387.00

All Prices f. o. b. San Francisco
BOWSEH Storage Tanks pass all

of the National Board of Fire
Each tank is

and carries their certified stamp of
WHY NOT THE BESTf

S.
San Francisco, Los Angeles

Honolulu Office, Fort and Queen Sts.

V. J. BURGESS, Rep.

r

Announcing

1921 PRICES

BOWSER
ESTABLISHED

STORAGE TANKS

require-
ments Under-
writers. carefully inspected

approval.

F. Bowser & Co., Inc.

We Always Recommend

Double - Cable - Base

TIRES
A complete stock of Rugged and Plain
Treads in all styles and sizes always on hand

McBRYDE STORE
Agents

READ THE GARDEN ISLAND


